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Abstract
For a long time, process improvements in sawmills have focused on high productivity measured in volume per hour and

volume recovery. As sawmills become increasingly efficient, the importance of focusing on value recovery becomes obvious, in
order to maximize value recovery, sawmills need the ability to sort logs according to properties such as strength. The aim of this
study was to compare the results of predicting the strength of eenter boards based on x-ray scanning of logs with the results
obtained by machine strength grading using a bending machine. The study was based on 131 Norv '̂ay spruce (Picea ahies (L.)
Karst.) sawlogs that were scanned with an x-ray LogScanner and then sawn into boards. The bending stiffness ofthe center
boards was tested using a strength-grading machine, and the bending strength was tested aecording to EN 408. Models for
prediction of bending strength based on maehine strength grading and x-ray LogScanner measurements were calibrated using
partial least squares regression. The study showed that the x-ray LogSeanner(r = 0.44) and machine strength grading (;'̂  = 0.43)
had similar accuracy in predicting bending strength. The combination of both methods resulted in significantly higher accuracy
(r" = 0.56). The root mean square error (RMSE) was 8.5 MPa for the bending inachine. 8.4 MPa for the x-ray LogScanner. and
7.4 MPa for the combination of both methods. Consequently, the combination is an interesting alternative. Future studies should
include a larger number of boards and focus on the effect of log earriers and on finding the reasons behind outliers.

X^ or a long time, process improvements in sawmills have
focused on high productivity measured in volume per hour
and volume recovery. As sawmills become increasingly effi-
cient, the cost for raw material becomes an increasingly larger
proportion ofthe total production cost. This makes it impor-
tant to utilize the full potential ofthe sawlogs, i.e., to improve
value recovery. One way of doing this is to produce customer-
adapted products of high value, e.g., lumber with a specific
combination of dimensions and strength. A traditional saw-
mill that only sorts logs according to diameter and species will
produee boards with the correct dimension, but with a large
variation in strength. Boards with the wrong strength will then
be difficult to sell and will, because of this, result in a low
value recovery. This means that eost-effective production of
such a product requires the sawmill to be able to sort logs
according to the expected strength ofthe sawn products. In
other words, the sawmill must be able to predict the properties
ofthe sawn products before the actual sawing operation.

Many sawmills use machine strength grading (Bostrom
1994) to automatically grade lumber according to strength.
Most strength-grading machines measure the modulus of
elasticity (MOE) and predict the strength (modulus of rupture
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Figure 1. — Schematic description of the x-ray LogScanner described by Grundberg and
Gronlund (1997).

Figure 2. — Examples of longitudinal images of two different
logs scanned using an x-ray LogScanner Tfie images de-
scribe the x-ray attenuation of the logs. Dark areas have low
attenuation, light areas high; objects with deviating density,
e.g.. knots, are visibie in the images for this reason, tt is also
possible to calculate other density-related properties based
on these images. Examples of such properties are diameter
under bark, percentage of heartwood. and green density in
different parts of the log.

[MOR]) based on the MOE measurements. It would, as noted
above, be better to be able to sort logs aecording to strength in
order to minimize the amount of lumber with too low strength
for a specific product. Aratakc ct al. (1992) and Ross et al.
(1997) showed that it is possible to measure the MOB of a log

using longitudinal stress wave tech-
niques and that the MOE ofthe log
eorrelates with the average MOB of
the lumber from that log. Similar re-
sults have also been obtained based
on ultrasonic measurements (San-
doz 1996) and optical scanning
(Jappinen and Beauregard 2000),
while OJa et al. (20()la) showed that
an x-ray I AigScanner (Fig. 1) can be
used to predict the strength of
boards based on x-ray scanning of
logs. The x-ray LogScanner also has
the advantage of making it possible
to measure and predict several other
properties, such as center-board
quality according to Nordic Timber
grades (Anon. 1994. Grundberg and
Gronlund 1997). knot volume and
distance between whorls (Grund-
berg and Gronlund 1998), diameter
under bark (Oja et al. 1998), and

green heartwood density and percentage of heartwood (Oja ct
al. 2001b). This advantage, together with promising results in
previous studies, makes it of interest to compare the results of
predicting the strength of center boards based on x-ray scan-
ning of logs with the results obtained by machine strength
grading the center boards with a bending maehine.

Materials and methods
The study was done at Moelven's sawmill in Valasen, Swe-

den. The material was 135 Norway spruce (Picea abies [L.]
Karst.) sawlogs chosen randomly from the timber yard with a
controlled, equal distribution regarding dimension class (top
diameter 17. 21. and 25 cm) and log type (butt, middle, and
top). A butt log was defined as the first log in a stem, top logs
were logs within the green crown ofthe stem, while the rest of
the logs were defined as middle logs. Fifteen sawlogs of each
combination (log type and diameter class) were selected. 135
logs in total.

The logs were scanned at the sawmill with an x-ray
LogScanner, RemaLog x-ray (Grundberg and Gronlund
1997. Anon. 20()2a), at a speed of 125 m/min. The output from
the x-ray LogScanner is two longitudinal x-ray images ofthe
log (Fig. 2). The resolution ofthe images is I cm in the length-
wise direction. Proprietary software has been developed to
calculate up to 152 measurements from these images that can
be used to evaluate log quality (Anon. 2002b). These mea-
surements include several importani log features related to
knot volume, knot frequency, and green heartwood density.

After scanning, 131 logs were cant-sawn with normal saw-
ing pattems (50 by 115 mm, 50 by 150 mm, and 50 by 200
mm). The remaining four logs were lost during transportation
and storage (2 to 3 days) between scanning and sawing. The
center boards were kiln-dried and conditioned to 14 percent
moisture content. Stiffness was then measured every centime-
ter along the length of each board (except for 48 cm at the
beginning and end of each board) using a Cook-Boiinder
bending machine. The stiffness of a board (MOE(_^,) was de-
fined as the lowest ofthe measured values. Finally, the bend-
ing strength (MORi,,j) of each individual center board was
tested according to EN 408 (Anon. 1995).
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Figure 3. — Schematic description of the connections be-
tween measurements, statistical models, and predicted vari-
ables.

The strength and stiffness measurements for each center
board (MOR,,,,, and MOF.,._ji) were then combined with re-
sults from the x-ray LogScanner measurements for the coire-
sponding log. These data make it possible to compare predic-
tions of strength based on x-ray LogScanner meastircments
with traditional machine strength grading using a bending ma-
chine and also to evaluate the potential in combining both
methods.

Three different statistical models for prediction of strength
were then calibrated using paitial least squares (PLS) regres-
sion (Geladiand Kowalski 1986) and the software SIMC.A-P
10.0+ (Anon. 2002c). The first model predicts the strength of
boards (MORp,̂ .j ^ .„) ba.sed on M()H( _|j. The second model
predicts the strength of boards (MOR based on vari-
ables measured by the x-ray LogScanner. while the third
model predicts the strength of boards (MOR[,̂ .̂j (^•_^^, ^s) based
on both MOE^ _y and variables measured by the x-ray
LogScanner. For comparison, a fourth model was calibrated.
This model predicts the stiffness (MOE[,,̂ ,̂ i , ̂ ) measured with
the bending machine based on variables measured by the x-
ray LogScanner. Figure 3 gives a schematic description of the
connections between measurements, statistical models, and
predicted variables.

When the models were calibrated, 62 of the boards were
cxcltided and later used to test the models. These 62 boards are
referred to as the test set. while the remaining boards that were
used to calibrate the models (200 boards) arc referred to as the
training set. For each modcL the coefficient of determination
{r). a 0" value based on cross-validation (Martens and Naes
19S9), and the root mean square error (RMSE) were calcu-
lated for the training set. In addition. /•" and RMSE were also
calculated for the test set.

Finally, the bending strength for individual boards from a
given log (MORi^j) was compared to the average bending
strength for both boards

Results
Bending strength (MOR|,,j | \ aried between 17 and 73 M Pa

(Fig. 4). The average for al! 262 boards was 44.4 MPa. and the
standard deviation (SD) was I 1.1 MPa. The bending stiff-
ness measured with the Cook-Bolindcr bending machine
(MOE(..,,) varied between 4900 and 11.500 MPa with an av-
erage of 8720 MPa and an SD of 1190 MPa (Fig. 5). The
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Figure 4. — Bending strength (MOR,^J distribution for all 262
boards.
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Figure 5.
boards.

Bending stiffness (MOEC-B) distribution for all 262

variation in bending strength within the logs was relatively
large. The comparison between the bending strength for indi-
vidual boards from a given log and the average bending
strength for both boards resulted in /•' - 0.84 and RMSE = 4.3
MPa (Fig. 6).

The three models that were based on x-ray LogScanner
measurements included six different measures of knot vol-
ume, three different measures of heartwood density, and mea-
sures of taper (in the top half of the log) and uncvcnness. One
of these three models also included bending-machinc mea-
surements of .stiffness (MOE^ .„), while the fourth model was
based only on MOF,( .j^. Figure 7 shows the scaled and cen-
tered regression coefficients for all four models. It is clear that
the strongest individual variable for prediction of strength is
the stiffness measured by the strength-grading machine
(MOE{ .u). The density variables (D|-D^) are positively cor-
related with MORj,,j, while top-end taper (T), unevenness
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Figure 6. — The relation between the bending strength for
individual boards from a given log (MOR,^J and the average
bending strength for both boards

U

Figure 7. — Scaled and centered regression coefficients for all four models calibrated for
prediction of bending strength and stiffness. MOFC-B 'S fhe bending stiffness for indi-
vidual boards measured with a Cook-Bolinder bending machine. Density variables (D, to
Dj), top-end taper (T), unevenness (U). and knot-related variables (K-, to Kg) are all
measured on logs using the x-ray LogScanner î s = model for prediction of strength

based only on machine strength grading: • = model for prediction of strength
) based only on x-ray LogScanner measurements; D = model for prediction of

strength (MOR,^J based on both machine strength grading and x-ray LogScanner mea-
surements; n = model for prediction of stiffness (MOE^.B) based on x-ray LogScanner
measurements.

(U), and the knot related variables (IC|-K(,) are negatively eor-
related with MOR,,,j.

Table 1 shows r . Q " . and RMSE values for all four models.
The /•̂  value when predicting strength varies from 0.39 to
0.58. The lowest value corresponds to the test set and predic-
tions based only on MOE^̂ -.y. while the highest value corre-

sponds to the test set and predictions based on both
and x-ray LogScanner measurements. A comparison between
the different models shows that the accuracy of predictions
based only on x-ray LogScanner measurements is similar to
that of predictions based only on MOH^̂ .n. It is also clear that
the combination of the two systems (Cook-Bolinder and x-ray
LogScanner) is significantly more accurate than either system
alone. This can also be seen in Figures 8 to 10.

The r^ value for the model for prediction of MOE{--_y is 0.47
for the training set and 0.30 for the test set (Table 1 and Fig-
ure 11). Figure 7 shows that one ofthe density-related
variables (D^) is the most important variable for predicting
stiffness (MOE(--_|j) based on x-ray LogScanner measure-
ments.

Discussion
The results arc promising and indicate that the x-ray

LogScanner makes it possible to predict bending strength
with an accuracy comparable to that of a Cook-Bolinder
strength-grading machine. This is interesting because the x-
ray LogScanner predicts board strength based on the scanning
of logs and consequently makes it possible to predict the
strength ofthe sawn products before the log is sawn. This
gives the sawmill the ability to choose the right log for the

right product. These results verify
earlier studies that used a simulated
x-ray LogScanner (Oja et al. 2000,
2001b).

The result from the x-ray LogS-
canner is an expected average bend-
ing .strength for individual boards
from a given log. The fact that the
accuracy of the x-ray LogScanner
prediction is similar to the result of
machine strength grading ofthe ac-
tual boards can at first seem some-
what surprising. The explanation is
probably that the ktiots in Scandina-
vian Norway spruce are relatively
equally distributed within the log.
This is also indicated by the strong
correlation between the strength of
individual boards from a given log
and the average for both boards
(Fig. 6).

Both density and knots are corre-
lated to strength and stiffness, but
while density demonstrates a stron-
ger correlation to stiffness than
strength, knot parameters are more
correlated to strength (Kliger et al.
1995). This is also indicated by the
fact that density is significantly
more important in predicting MOE
based on x-ray LogScanner mea-
surements than it is in predicting
MOR (Fig. 7). This is also in accor-

dance with the fact that the strength is to a large extent driven
by local properties (e.g., a large knot), while the stiffness is
more of an integrated effect of every part of the board. The
great improvement that results from combining both methods
also shows that the x-ray LogScanner and the Cook-Bolinder
complement each other. The drawback with the combination
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Table 1. — Result when calibrating models for prediction of
strength and stiffness. Training-set values are calculated
based on the 200 boards that were used to calibrate the mod-
els, while test set values are based on the remaining 62
boards."

Model

Mc-B

MC-BHLS

MMOE

Training set

,^

0.43

0.44

0.56

0.47

Q'

0.42

0.41

0.52

0.42

RMSE

(MPa)

8.5

8.4

7.4

920

r

0.39

0.51

0.58

0.30

Test set

RMSE

(MPa)

8.5

7.4

6.fi

870

'Mf _„ = Model for prediction of strength (MOR,,,,,) based on machine
strength grading. Mi^ "" Model for prediction ofstrength(MOR,^j) based on
x-ray LogScanner measurements. M^.D.LS = Model for prediction of
slrength IMOR,,,^} based on boih machine strength grading and x-ray
LogSeanner measurements. Mf̂ ,,,. = Model for prediction of stiffness
measured with a strength-grading machine (MOFI__B) based on \-ray LogS-
canner measurements.

20 30 40 50 60 70

Figure 8. — Bending strength (MOR^^J predicted based on
machine strength grading. The results include both training
(O) and test set (•).

of both methods is that an industrial implementation requires
tbe ability to trace every individual piece from log to board.

The results ofthis study also underline the difficulty in pre-
dicting the strength of sawn wood. Not even the best model in
this .study (the combination of strength grading and x-ray
scanning) is able to predict strength with high accuracy. Nev-
ertheless., the results show that there is potential in combining
the result of different, complementary measurements. Future
studies on possible methods of predicting strength should in-
clude more infonnation, e.g.. fiber angle measurements.

The study is based on 262 boards from 131 logs, which is a
relatively small number of boards. Future studies should
therefore include a larger number of boards. Figures 8 to 10
also show that there are a small number of observations (out-
liers) that have a deviating behavior; this is most obvious in
Figure 10. Future studies should aim at finding the reasons

20 30 40 50 60 7010

Figure 9. — Bending strength (MOR,^J predicted based on
x-ray LogScanner measurements. The results include both
training (O) and test set (9).
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Figure 10. — Bending strength (MOR,,-,J predicted based on
both machine strength grading and x-ray LogScanner mea-
surements. The results include both training (C) and test
set C).

behind these large prediction errors. Possible explanations
could be dry sapwood or damage (Oja et ai. 2001b).

The accuracy of predicting MOH based on x-ray LogScanner
measurements was lower than that in an earlier study based on
simulations (Oja et al. 2001 b). One po.ssible explanation is the
difference between simulations and real measurements. The
simulations have been shown to be accurate (Grundberg and
Groniund 1997), but there are factors such as vibration and the
effects of log carriers that are not taken into account in the
simulations. Log carriers cause artifacts that have to be dealt
with in the image-processing algorithms. If they arc not dealt
with correctly, they can cause measurements errors. There-
fore, future studies should look into the effects of log carriers.
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Figure 11. — Bending stiffness
x-ray LogScanner measurements
training (O) and test set (9).

B) predicted based on
The results include both

The relation between bending strength and bending stiff-
ness measured with the Cook-Bolinder bending machine was
similar to the results reported by Bostrom( 1994): RMSR = 8.5
MPa compared to an SD of regression of 7.6 to S.5 MPa. In a
comparison ofthe coefficients of determination, the relation
was weaker in the study reported here: r~ = 0.43 compared to
r" = 0.48 to 0.73. The weaker r' values are probably to a large
extent explained by a larger variation in the material in the
study reported by Bostrom (1994), An important difference
between the two studies is also that Bostrom analyzed differ-
ent dimensions separately, while the study reported here does
not differentiate between the three different dimensions in-
cluded in the study. Both bending-niachinc predictions and
x-ray LogScanner predictions would probably be more accu-
rate if separate models were calibrated for the different di-
mensions. The main reasons for not separating the dimensions
in the present study were the limited material and that it was
decided to include as many boards as possible while calibrat-
ing the models.

Conclusions
The study showed that the x-ray LogScanner { r^ - 0.44)

and machine strength grading (r̂  - 0.43) had similar accuracy
in predicting bending strength. The combination of both
methods resulted in significantly higher accuracy {r = 0.56).
Consequently, the combination of these, or other, methods is
an interesting alternative. Future studies should include a
larger number of boards and focus on the effect of log carriers
and on fmding the reasons behind outliers.
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